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Abstract: The paper presents an investigation into the durability of functionalized carbon structures
(FCS) in a highly alkaline concrete environment. First, the suitability of optical fibers with different
coatings—i.e., acrylate, polyimide, or carbon—for the FCS was investigated by subjecting fibers with
different coatings to micro/macro bending and a 5% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (pH 14) solution.
Then, the complete FCS was also subjected to a 5% NaOH solution. Finally, the effects of spatial
variation of the fiber embedded in the FCS and the bonding strength between the fiber and FCS was
evaluated using different configurations —i.e., fiber integrated into FCS in a straight line and/or with
offsets. All three coatings passed the micro/macro bending tests and show degradation after alkaline
exposure, with the carbon coating showing least degradation. The FCS showed relative stability
after exposure to 5% NaOH. The optimum bonding length between the optical fiber and the carbon
filament was found to be ≥150 mm for adequate sensitivity.
Keywords: structural health monitoring (SHM); functionalized carbon structure (FCS); carbon
reinforced concrete (CRC); fiber optic sensor (FOS); optical glass fiber
1. Introduction
The replacement of conventional techniques used for structural health monitoring (SHM) based
on electrical means (i.e., strain gauges for strain measurement) [1,2] with fiber optic sensors (FOSs) has
seen increased popularity over the last decade due to the number of advantages they possess over
conventional schemes. The glass (silica) construction of fiber optics renders them robust and capable
of withstanding harsh and corrosive environments [3–7]. The low attenuation of optical glass fiber
enables them to be interrogated over a long length (i.e., several 100 s of kilometers). The fact that a
multitude of sensors can be multiplexed within a single strand of fiber together with the possibility
of utilizing a wider bandwidth makes FOSs most suitable for applications that require extraction of
data from a vast amount of sensing elements such as those required for SHM of large structures [8–12].
Moreover, the sensors, although multiplexed along one fiber, have the capability to monitor several
parameters simultaneously and thus provide the opportunity to assess not only, for example, the strain
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levels but also other chemical parameters, such as humidity and pH. Thus, it is evident from the
current literature that the utilization of FOSs for SHM has not yet reached its full potential and requires
further investigations paired with advances in chemical and materials engineering. In fact, the recent
merging between textile and sensor engineering has seen rapid developments in wearable technology,
especially in the biomedical engineering field [13–15], which provides much motivation for adopting
advances in chemical/textile engineering in other areas of sensing, i.e., SHM.
Conventional FOSs used for SHM have been mainly grating-based and require adequate attachment
of the sensor region to the structure. This had been mainly achieved using binding agents, such as
epoxy [16,17]. The installation of such a sensing scheme not only requires specialist trained personnel
in fiber optics to carry out the installation, but also, the accuracy of the sensing mechanism relies
heavily on the efficiency of the intermediate transfer agent, i.e., epoxy. In addition, the hassle of having
to somehow attach the fiber on the structure makes it unattractive to civil engineers, who are not used
to dealing with cables that are of micro-meter-diameter-level dimension [18]. An ideal solution would
be to embed the sensors on to the strengthening element of the structure itself, which saves time and
costs, increasing the efficiency of the overall scheme.
Projects such as the Carbon Concrete Composite (C3) initiative in Germany aim to replace traditional
steel reinforced concrete (SRC) as a building material with carbon reinforced concrete (CRC) [19].
The inherent characteristics of CRC possess a considerable number of advantages over conventional
SRC, i.e., light weight, lifespan, thermal and electrical conductivity properties, flexibility of fabrication,
efficiency and immunity to risk of corrosion. Further, CRC can be constructed in thin layers with high
tensile strength, which makes it most suitable for intelligent building construction. The direct integration
of FOSs into CRC forms an advanced field of research, which needs careful investigation into the durability
of the said integration and thus its practicality in long-term use. To this end, it is of vital importance to
evaluate whether the physical construction of the optical glass fiber (preferably single-mode fiber with
acrylate, polyimide or carbon coating) is able to withstand its host environment, i.e., concrete.
The combination of the high alkaline environment in concrete and the concrete mechanical
stress adversely affects not only the integrity of the optical fiber but the strength of the bonding
between the carbon fiber reinforcement and the optical fiber. In a worst-case scenario, the optical
fiber can be damaged to a level of non-operation. The sensing region must not detach from the
structure/reinforcement as a result of mechanical stress or be decomposed due to the high alkaline
surrounding. These considerations emphasize the level of attention needed to evaluate the mechanical
properties of the optical fiber embedded into concrete.
Over the past few decades, much work has been focused on the survival of glass in high alkaline
concrete environments [20], leading to embedding FOSs in concrete to evaluate its durability [21,22].
Research has shown that polymeric coatings increase the durability of optical fibers in concrete [21].
In particular, optical silica glass fibers with high alkaline resistance were obtained by coating them
with polyetherimide [23], fluorine-polymer [24], and carbon coating [25].
Previous work by the authors presented a Functionalized Carbon Structure (FCS), where fiber
optic sensors were “woven” into carbon fiber reinforcement polymer (CFRP) strands in order to
evaluate the bonding strength between the sensor element and concrete [26]. This was focused on FOSs
embedded in FCSs and textile net structures (TNSs) based on alkaline resistant glass. This work was
further extended to embed FCSs in concrete blocks to evaluate the performance of the FOSs and the
detailed analysis on the performance and the results can be found elsewhere [27]. However, when FCSs
are embedded into concrete structures, the highly alkaline environment would degrade the FCS, thus
limiting its life-span and operation. The strength of resistance to these highly alkaline environments
would depend on the type of fiber used and the material of the protective-coating surrounding the
fiber, i.e., acrylate, polyimide, or carbon. To this end, the paper presented here consists of a detailed
analysis on the durability of FCS embedded with optical glass fiber sensors in a highly alkaline concrete
environment. In addition, the spatial variation of the optical fiber inside the FCS was also analyzed to
evaluate its effects on the bonding between the optical glass fiber and FCS.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fabrication of one Dimensional (1D) and Two Dimensional (2D)-FCS
Figure 1 depicts the experimental concept of embedding the FCS in concrete for its SHM,
as evaluated in the work presented herewith.
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Figure 2. 2D-FCSs with different optical fiber sensor configurations. Straight (a), with an offset (b) and
meander (c) fiber configurations were applied to investigate the bond between optical fiber and the
carbon filament.
2.2. Optical Glass Fibers
Since FCSs are designed for reinforced concrete structures, the optical fibers inside FCSs have to
withstand the highly alkaline concrete environment and still be fully capable of expected operations
in terms of sensing and light guidance. Usually a fiber coating is applied in order to protect the
optical silica glass fiber against impacts and thus to avoid mechanical degradation. However, when,
for instance, the fiber is subjected to harsh environments, such as highly alkaline concrete environments,
the fiber coating might be destroyed and thus the optical glass fiber might lose its mechanical stability.
Therefore, commercially available optical fibers with different fiber coatings have been investigated in
terms of their suitability to be applied for FCS applications. For the investigation, the Corning CC with
acrylate coating (ClearCurve ZBL), the OFS Fitel Clearlite with polyimide (PI) (F21976) coating as well
as the OFS GEOSIL with carbon/polyimide (C/PI) (BF06159) coating were chosen.
2.3. Evaluating Sensitivity to Micro- and Macro-Bending of Optical Fibers
In addition, an advantage of optical fibers applied for FCSs, discussed in Section 2.2, is that they
can be processed during the embroidery fabrication process, i.e., any breaks while embroidering on the
PVA nonwove substrate c n be avoided as well as the introduce light attenuation inside the optical
glass fiber due to micro- and acro-bending n be neglected. Hence, in order to investigate their
sensitivity to micro- and m cro-bending when embroidered o the substrate, an xperimental s t-up
was designed that consisted of a 3D printed mol and a power m ter (dB-met r from FiboTec). The 3D
printed mold enables the periodic and r producible bending of the glass fiber with a be ding adius of
five millimeters an t e p wer meter is used to monitor the introduced light attenuati n inside the
optical glass fiber. The minimum b nding radius of 5 mm was determined from the fabrication process
of the FCS. In Figure 3, a picture of the xperimental setup consisting of the 3D printed mold and the
power m ter is illustrated.
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2.5. Evaluating Force Transfer of FCS
In order to investigate the sensor response of the FCS a fiber optic Mach-Zehnder (MZ)
interferometer was applied [25]. The previously developed fiber optic MZ interferometer enables the
investigation of the force transfer between the FCS and the optical glass fiber (fiber optic sensors) and
thus the characterization of the bond between these two elements of the FCS. As illustrated in Figure 4,
the applied fiber optic MZ interferometer consists of a broadband light source (BBS) (Opto-Link C-Band
ASE), two fiber optic 3 dB couplers, two fiber arms, and a spectrometer (OSA) (Ando AQ6317B).
The fiber optic MZ interferometer was set-up with only SM fiber components and all fiber components
were spliced together. Moreover, the FCS was spliced to one arm of the developed interferometer in
order to determine the strain transfer between the optical fiber and the FCS. When force is applied
to the FCS using the tensile testing machine, the related length change of the optical fiber of the FCS
causes a phase difference (∆ϕ) between the light (of wavelength λ) travelling in both fiber arms. This
in turn results in a change of the interference pattern (displayed in the subset of Figure 4) from which
the length change ∆L of the optical fiber inside the FCS can be determined as follows:
L =
λ2c
ncore·∆λ (1)
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In Equation (1), ncore, λc, and ∆λ are the refractive index of the fiber core, the central wavelength of
the light source, and spectral difference between two adjacent maximums of the measured transmission
spectrum of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer, respectively. The refractive index value for the fiber
core was taken as 1.45.
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3. Results
3.1. Response of Optical Fibers to Macro- and Micro-Bending
The results of the micro- and macro-bending tests of the optical glass fibers from Section 2.3
are summarized in Table 1. All three optical fibers show relatively less sensitivity to the applied
bending. However, the best results were obtained for the two optical glass fibers from OFS (NA = 0.17).
Therefore, due to less sensitivity to bending and thus the relatively low light attenuation, all three fiber
types are suitable for the application in FCS.
Table 1. Results of the micro- and macro-bending test of the optical glass fibers with different protective
coatings. CC: ClearCurve; PI: Polyimide; C/PI: Carbon/Polyimide.
Fiber-Type 10 turns [dB] 20 turns [dB] 30 turns [dB] 40 turns [dB]
Corning CC −0.06 −0.11 −0.2 −0.28
OFS PI 0 0 0 0
OFS C/PI 0 0 −0.1 0
3.2. Response of Optical Fibers to Simulated Alkaline Pore Water
The impact of the highly alkaline environment of the concrete on the optical glass fibers is
summarized in Table 2 and Figure 5. The failure strain tests of the polyimide coated fiber had to be
stopped after 14 days. This is due to the detachment of the polyimide coating from the glass fiber
(Figure 5b). In addition, for the test on the polyimide coated fiber after been exposed to alkaline
5% NaOH solution, only three fiber samples could be measured, since all other fiber samples were
already broken during mounting to the tensile testing machine. In case of the optical glass fiber with
carbon coating, two different fabrication batches were evaluated. Fiber samples of the carbon coated
optical glass fiber from the first fabrication batch were already consumed after 28 days of exposure to
alkaline pore water. Therefore, a second batch of this fiber was ordered to at least conduct the resistant
experiments to alkaline pore water over a period of one year. As can be seen in Table 2, the carbon
coated optical glass fiber from the first fabrication batch did not show a clear trend towards a lower
failure strain for increasing alkaline attack. However, in the case of the optical fibers with carbon
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coating from the second fabrication batch, a continuous degradation of the failure strain for increasing
alkaline attack was observed. It is assumed that the defects in the coating from the second fabrication
batch of the carbon coated optical glass fiber had allowed simulated pore water to attack the silica glass
matrix of the fiber cladding. It can also be seen in Table 2 that the optical glass fiber with an acrylate
coating shows continuous mechanical degradation with increasing alkaline attack.
Table 2. Change of the mean failure strain of the optical glass fibers with different fiber coating for
different exposure times to highly alkaline 5% NaOH solution. N specifies the number of samples
per test.
Acrylate Polyimide Carbon/Polyimide(Batch #1)
Carbon/Polyimide
(Batch #2)
Before exposure 1.27 GPaN = 5
3.29 GPa
N = 5
2.29 GPa
N = 5
2.10 GPa
N = 5
After exposure
0.90 GP
(14 days)
N = 5
0.59 GPa
(14 days)
N = 3
2.20 GPa
(14 days)
N = 5
1.94 GPa
(14 days)
N = 5
0.83 GPa
(3 months)
N = 5
2.23 GPa
(28 days)
N = 5
0.91 GPa
(30 days)
N = 5
0.34 GPa
(1 year)
N = 5
Figure 5 shows different fiber coatings after being subjected to simulated alkaline attack. As can
be clearly seen in Figure 5b, the polyimide coating is detached from the fiber after only 14 days of
alkaline attack. No defects on the fiber coating could be detected for the optical glass fibers with
acrylate (Figure 5a) and carbon (Figure 5c) coatings. The results obtained are consistent with [24,25],
where acrylate and carbon coated fibers showed resistance against the highly alkaline environment.
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3.3. Response of 1D-FCS to Simulated Alkaline Pore Water
The response of the FCS (equipped with Corning CC) to alkaline pore water was investigated
using 400, 800, and 1600 tex 1D-FCSs. In Table 3, the sensitivity of 300 mm long FCSs to applied
force are illustrated before and after exposure to the simulated alkaline pore water solution over a
period of three months. For each tex number, three 1D-FCS samples were measured for increasing and
decreasing force before and after the alkaline attack. In addition, before the measurements commenced,
the 1D-FCS samples were strained prior to the measurement up to 5 N and the maximum applied
strain was measured to be 6.7 mE during the tests. From Table 3, it follows that in general the FCSs are
relatively stable against alkaline pore water attack. One reason for this might be the PVA that is used
to stabilize the FCS and known to be relatively inert against chemicals. Furthermore, FCSs with higher
tex numbers show less sensitivity to applied force (due to the increased cross-section) but in turn also
less variation of the sensor response before and after the alkaline attack.
Table 3. Change of the sensor response from 1D-FCS due to exposure times to highly alkaline 5%
NaOH solution. σ specifies the standard deviation of the measurement.
400 Tex Filament 800 Tex Filament 1600 Tex Filament
Before exposure 0.0093 mm/N(σ = 3.5 × 10−4)
0.0065 mm/N
(σ = 2.1 × 10−4)
0.0018 mm/N
(σ = 1.1 × 10−4)
After exposure 0.0174 mm/N(σ = 7.3 × 10−4)
0.0077 mm/N
(σ = 4.1 ×10−4)
0.0023 mm/N
(σ = 1.7 × 10−4)
3.4. Sensor Response of FCS with Different Optical Fibre Configurations
In Figure 6, the sensor response of the FCSs with different optical fiber configurations are illustrated
(for all three different fiber configurations the Corning CC was applied). Before the measurements
were performed, the FCS samples were strained to a force of 40 N and the maximum applied strain
was 2.4 mE during the tests. In case of configuration one (straight arrangement, Figure 6a) and two
(offset arrangement, Figure 6b), a linear response to an applied force of 6.4 × 10−4 mm/N (R2 = 0.96)
and 6.7 × 10−4 mm/N (R2 = 0.99), respectively, with a relatively low hysteresis of 4.4 × 10−5 mm/N and
1.9 × 10−5 mm/N, respectively, were obtained. In case of the third configuration (meander arrangement,
Figure 6c), no correlation between the applied force and the length change of the optical fiber of the
FCS could be observed (R2 = 0.25). The obtained result for configuration three suggests that due to
the meander shape and thus due to the periodic spatial variation of the optical fiber inside the FCS,
the bond between the optical fiber and the carbon filament is less strong (less bonding length) and thus
the FCS is less sensitive to applied force. Therefore, the obtained results (from the three different fiber
configurations) suggest that for sufficient sensor sensitivity, the bonding length between the optical
fiber and the carbon filament to be at least ≥150 mm long (compare configuration two).
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4. Conclusions
The results verified that all three different optical glass fibers can be applied for FCS applications.
Following this, the resistance of the optical glass fibers to highly alkaline environment was evaluated
where all three fiber coating materials showed degradation and thus not provide full protection
against highly alkaline attack. However, optical glass fibers with carbon coating showed the most
promising results. Carbon coated optical glass fibers of two different fabrication batches were evaluated.
One fabrication batch showed almost no degradation due to alkaline attack while the failure strain
of fibers of the second fabrication batch decreased with increasing exposure time to highly alkaline
solution. Therefore, it is assumed that micro defects of the fiber coating of the second fabrication batch
caused the degradation of the failure strain. The evaluation of the sensor response of the 1D-FCS
before and after exposure to the NaOH solution indicated that the FCSs are relatively stable against
alkaline pore water attack. One reason for this might be that the PVA that is used to stabilize the FCS
is known to be relatively inert against chemicals. In addition, the response of the fiber optic sensors
inside the FCS were investigated for three different fiber configurations. The purpose of the second
and third configurations was to explore the spatial variation of the optical fiber inside the FCS and
whether this results in a stronger bond between the optical glass fiber and FCS. The obtained results
suggest that the bonding length between the optical fiber and the carbon filament should be at least
≥150 mm long in order to provide sufficient sensor sensitivity. Currently, work is ongoing to develop a
theoretical model that will be used to simulate the work presented herewith, paving way to evaluate
the optimum conditions for improved durability.
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